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The CSPC acknowledges the Songhees, Esquimalt, Tsartlip, Tseycum, Tsawout,
Pauquachin, T’Sou-ke, Scia’new and Pacheedaht Nations who have a historical and
ongoing relationship to the land where our offices and work are based. We commit to
reconciliation through meaningful consultation and decolonizing action.
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Our goal is to find funding into 2022 and beyond to sustain these
important programs even after the pandemic subsides.

As we face converging challenges of climate change, the pandemic, and the pressures of
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The pandemic has put into stark relief the systemic inequality that drives our work. It is those
systems we strive to challenge and empower others to challenge. We ask you to lean in with
us to continue to work together to identify innovative solutions across sectors, municipalities,
and interests to build a forward-looking vision of a socially just and sustainable region.
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Program Areas

Housing Security

Sustainable Communities

Evidence-based, Affordable, Sustainable

Inclusive, Green, Diverse

We promote best practices in housing policy;
track trends across the continuum of housing
needs; and improve access to financing, research,
and technical assistance for affordable housing
development.

We improve sustainability planning by proactively
integrating social, economic, and environmental
considerations that meet the needs of vulnerable
families and children.

Economic Inclusion

Community Innovation

Equitable, Sustainable, Just

Collaborative, Impactful, Strategic

We advance economic security through social
planning, collaborative engagement, and strategic
action. We mobilize the actors needed to share
prosperity and build a healthy, caring, and inclusive
economy.
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We work with and support local non-profits, social
enterprises, businesses and municipal governments
to build the evidence, resources, capacity, and
tools they need.

Community Social Planning Council of Greater Victoria

Housing Security
Affordable housing is, and has been for some time, one of the highest priority
challenges facing residents of Greater Victoria. When Covid-19 exacerbated the
problem, the Community Council stepped in to offer Housing Security Grants and
establish the Greater Victoria Rent Bank.

Housing Security Grants & Rent Bank Program
Funded in part by the Government of Canada’s Reaching Home program, The Greater Victoria
Housing Security Pilot Program provided housing support services & non-repayable grants up to $3,000
for households at risk of eviction and/or utility cutoff because of non-payment of rent or utilities, or
demovictions.
Delivering $350,000 directly to landlords, BC Hydro, and in the form of grocery cards in just three months, this
program helped to prevent eviction for 174 households.

Who we helped

34%

of applications
were from
households
with children

On average, households
receiving assistance
were paying 75% of their
income on housing
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Under Pressure: The Rental Housing Experience of Seniors in James Bay
At the request of New Horizons for Seniors, a non-profit agency supporting seniors in the James Bay
neighbourhood, CSPC undertook participatory community research into the lived experience of seniors in
that neighbourhood.
Many residents of James Bay feel a strong attachment to their neighbourhood, but find it increasingly
difficult to stay there as cost increases. In a survey of 122 James Bay seniors (55+),

• 65% say that rents are too high
• 49% say there is not enough housing within their budget in James Bay
• 81% earn a gross household income below $50,000
While Government Income Security and Old Age Security, the two most common sources of government
income for seniors, have increased 11.6% between 2016 and 2019, rents increased 23.6% in the same time.
The Under Pressure report provides recommendations to increase affordable housing for seniors in James
Bay, the creation of a senior’s assistance navigator to provide housing support, and the extension of the
local food security program.

Everyone Counts: 2020 Point-in-Time Count Report
The 2020 point in time count report
once again highlights the depth and
breadth of need for systemic change
to address homelessness in Greater
Victoria.
With 175 volunteers enumerating
1,523 people, the report provides
insight into the particular needs of
people experiencing homelessness
while dispelling some common
myths.
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Key Findings of the Point-in-Time Count
66% of respondents had lived in Greater Victoria for
more than 5 years
35% of respondents were Indigenous (compared to 5%
of the general population)
50% of respondents first experienced homelessness as
youth
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Economic Inclusion
An economy works best when all members of the society have the opportunity to work,
contribute, invest, and do business as they see fit. For too many groups, systemic and
social barriers to full participation hamper not only individual but community growth.

Financial Inclusion in the Green Economy
Released in July 2020, our “FIGE” report (Financial Inclusion in the Green Economy) reviewed data on the
gender gap in finance and entrepreneurship and engaged local women entrepreneurs to share their
experiences.
The report findings included
•

Canada made progress on narrowing the gender gap but still sits at
19th place for developed economies.

•

Canadian women who launch businesses earn, on average, 58
percent less than male entrepreneurs; an average difference of
$68,000 CAD per year.

The FIGE findings outline social and cultural barriers to inclusion, key drivers
of inclusion and exclusion, and supply and regulatory factors. The report
also celebrates key local successes and begins important conversations for
a green and just recovery from the pandemic.

Women who launch
businesses earn, on
average,

58% less
than male
entrepreneurs

Low-Income Transit Assistance
For the 23rd year, CSPC delivered the Low-Income Transit Assistance program in Greater Victoria. This
program provides bus tickets and passes to local agencies at a 2-for-1 rate, who then pass the tickets and
passes on to their clients.
In response to the pandemic, BC Transit removed rider fees for several months. In that period they provided
reusable face masks that we distributed to our member agencies.
With approximately 70 agencies participating in the program, the difference made for recipients is
profound:

more than

150,000
bus tickets distributed
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50

non-profit
agencies served

2,132

passes provided to
youth, seniors and
adults

Community Social Planning Council of Greater Victoria

Sustainable Communities
We improve sustainability planning by proactively integrating social,
economic, and environmental considerations that meet the needs of
vulnerable families and children.

Climate Equity
TACES — Transportation Access, Climate & Economic Security
The Transportation ACES project will create a new framework for climate equity in partnership with
municipal governments. The project supported municipal governments to build equity and inclusion into
climate action from program design to implementation and evaluation.

Just Transitions to a Green Economy
Working with academics and other researchers on reports such
as this one ensure that our community focus is embedded in the
research findings and suggestions.
To read the full report, visit https://www.mdpi.com/2071-

1050/13/11/6070
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Community Innovation
We work with and support local non-profits, social enterprises, businesses and
municipal governments to build the evidence, resources, capacity, and tools they
need.

Regional Food System Indicator Framework
CSPC continues to conduct engagement on regional food metrics with our food system partners. In
December 2020 we released the Regional Food System Indicator Framework as part of the Good Food 2025
initiative. Indicators allow us to
Measure
Track
Support
Promote

}

the effectiveness, efficiency,
progress, and understanding of the
regional food supply.

The Good Food Network includes individuals, businesses, non-profit agencies, and government entities that
are committed to creating a sustainable, equitable, healthy food system in the capital region. Progress
towards Good Food 2025 continues.
View food metrics videos and read
the updated report at

https://communitycouncil.ca/
sustainable-communities/foodmetrics/
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Community Engagement 2020 — 2021

Participants in 10
focus groups

108

5

3

Student interns
and volunteer
placements

Reports
• Point in Time
Homelessness
Survey
• Just Transitions
• Financial Inclusion
in the Green
Economy
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Webinars,
workshops &
presentations

Covid-19 related
community recovery
and advisory groups
including

• Audiences from high
school students to
federal government
conference attendees
• Topics included
just transitions,
community economic
development, and more

• Community Advisory for
the Victoria Foundation
Rapid Relief Fund

6

• Host of Island Social
Planners Network

Monitoring & evaluation
studies
• From landlord guarantees
to employment bridging for
Indigenous women

• South Island Prosperity
Project Inclusive
Economy Task Force

• From food literacy to
community gardens.
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Funders and Partners

And the participating agencies of the BC Transit Ticket Assistance Program
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Member Organizations
Aboriginal Coalition to End Homelessness.

Pacific Centre for Family Services Assoc.

AVI Health and Community Services

Pacifica Housing

Annie’s Place

PEERS

Anti-violence Project

Phoenix Human Services

Artemis Place

Quadra Village Community Centre

BC Schizophrenia Society Victoria

Saanich Neighbourhood Place

Beacon Community Services

Single Parent Resource Centre

Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Victoria

SOLID

Bridges for Women Society

Sooke Family Resource Society

Burnside Gorge Community Centre

Sooke Residents in Need Society

Camosun College — Interurban

Sooke Transition House,

Cedar Hill Middle School

Annie’s Place St. Vincent de Paul

Citizens Counselling Centre

Surrounded by Cedar

The Cridge Centre for the Family

Threshold Housing Society

Esquimalt Neighbourhood House

Together Against Poverty Society

Fairfield-Gonzales Community Association

Umbrella Society

Fernwood NRG

Victoria Brain Injury Society

Greater Victoria Coalition to End
Homelessness

Victoria Cool Aid Society

Hulitan Family and Community Services
Inter-Cultural Association
Island Metis Family & Community Services
Society
James Bay Community Project
John Howard Society
La Société Francophone de Victoria
Laren Society/Bill Mudge House
Literacy Victoria
Mary Manning Centre
Mustard Seed Street Church
Our Place Society
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Victoria Disability Resource Centre
Victoria Native Friendship Centre
Victoria Sexual Assault Centre
Victoria Women’s Transition House
Victoria Youth Clinic Society
Victoria Youth Empowerment Society
Victoria Youth in Care Network
Van. Isl. Public Interest Research Group
Victoria Immigrant and Refugee Centre Soc.
YM-YWCA of Greater Victoria
Volunteer Victoria
Young Parents Support Network
Community Social Planning Council of Greater Victoria

Thank you for your
support
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